Listing a wetland requires a site description and account of the "natural ecological character". the site description, undertaken at the time of listing, constitutes a modern baseline against which a wetland's present condition can be measured. However, evidence from the past often reveals a wider range of "natural" conditions, and can inform the potential trajectory (or trajectories) of change through which the wetland is currently passing. this PAGES workshop provided a valuable opportunity for contemporary and paleo-ecologists to review the knowledge of wetland change needed to better manage wetlands of international significance.
Emerging from the 2010 PAGES Floodplain Lakes meeting in Arkansas, USA (Gell et al. 2011) the presentations highlighted the substantial pressures on modern wetlands driving the loss of some sites and compromising the ecological character of others. While many recent changes have been anthropogenic in cause, paleorecords demonstrate that adverse changes may have their origins deeper in time than generally realized; that natural and induced change can be of a non-linear nature, and that the past "natural" character of a wetland can be surprisingly different from the currently perceived state. With respect to wetland management, it was contended that unanticipated natural features of the past -such as forested wetlands lost at a time in history that exceeds living memory -should be considered suitable options as "restoration" goals for degraded sites. Importantly in places where there has been little investment in wetland monitoring, the paleorecord provides the sole means of understanding the nature of past changes (an example is given in Fig 1) .
the meeting had deliberate aims with respect to global wetland management. A high priority ramsar task for 2013-2015 is to report on "Detecting, reporting and responding to change in ecological character" (mandated by the 2013 conference of the contracting Parties [cOP 11; resolution XI.17]), and discussion sessions in the workshop focused on framing a briefing Note to inform the 2015 cOP. clearer understanding of the nature and drivers of environmental change is expected to provide more efficient pathways by which signatory nations may deal with changing conditions which affect their listed wetlands. As recognized at the workshop, understanding these conditions requires parties take account of past, current and future aspects of both global and local-scale forcing of change. the workshop assisted the ramsar leadership to take steps to enable countries to take such an integrated and comprehensive approach to wetland management. 
